
Cpl. Johnathon C. Rodriguez will be 

remembered by fellow Marines and Sail-

ors in a memorial service at the air station 

chapel, Friday at 4 p.m. Rodriguez died as 

a result of a single gunshot wound, Dec. 

6, in Havelock.

Rodriguez was born April 18, 1988, in 

Corpus Christi, Texas.  Following gradu-

ation from Sinton High School in Cor-

pus Christi, he enlisted into the Marine 

Corps, May 7, 2007. For his fi rst fl eet as-

signment, Rodriguez reported to Marine 

Tactical Electronic Warfare Squadron 2 at 

Marine Corps Air Station Cherry Point, 

April 19, 2008.

Rodriguez’s personal awards include 

the Good Conduct Medal, Iraq Campaign 

Medal, National Defense Service Medal, 

Sea Service Deployment Ribbon and  

Global War on Terrorism Service Medal. 

He was awarded Marine of the Quarter 

twice for VMAQ-2 and Marine of the 

Quarter once for Marine Aircraft Group 

14.

Rodriguez is survived by his mother, 

Cynthia Chapa; father, Jerry Rodriguez; 

and grandmother, Rosa Rodriguez.
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 In 2009, the Marine Corps 

implemented the Combat Fit-

ness Test as part of required 

annual training and Cherry 

Point Marines could be seen 

from before dawn to after 

dusk preparing for it. 

The purpose of the CFT is 

to assess a Marine’s physi-

cal capacity in a broad spec-

trum of combat-related tasks, 

according to Marine Corps 

Order 6100.13 with change 

one. It is designed to evaluate 

strength, stamina, agility and 

coordination, as well as over-

all anaerobic capacity.

“It’s a good concept for 

Marines,” said Sgt. Kyle Kul-

czyk. “It shows them a small 

portion of what combat is 

like.”

The CFT consists of three 

events, a movement to con-

tact run, an ammunition can 

lift and the maneuver under 

fi re obstacle course.

All events are to be con-

ducted in a single session and 

the whole CFT should not last 

any longer than two hours. 

Marines will be given time 

between events to recover, 

stretch, hydrate and prepare 

for the next event. A mini-

mum rest time of at least fi ve 

minutes is allotted. 

The fi rst event is movement 

to contact. It is a timed 880-

yard run in boots and utilities 

that can be conducted indoors 

or outdoors. 

The second event is a two-

minute timed ammunition can 

lift, which can also be con-

ducted indoors or outdoors. 

This event is a repetitive lift 

of a 30-pound ammunition 

can from shoulder height to 

directly over one’s head. The 

ammunition can must be lift-

ed until the elbows are locked 

out and lowered until the top 

of the can is chin level or be-

low. Once the ammo can is re-

turned to shoulder level, one Cpl. Christina L. Helms, an administrative clerk with Headquarters and 

Headquarters Squadron, practices repitions of the ammunition-can lift in 

preparation for the Combat Fitness Test. 

LANCE CPL. SANTIAGO G. COLON JR.

Marines adopt new 

education changes

LANCE CPL. AMY A. TRAIL
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Marine Corps implements Combat Fitness Test

 Marine Corps professional military education went 

through many changes in 2009 to enhance courses’ ef-

fectiveness, provide better instruction, and alleviate the 

perceived dullness of traditional presentations.

Some of the biggest changes focused on motorcycle 

safety, training noncommissioned offi cers and suicide 

prevention.

According to Cherry Point’s Joint Safety Offi ce, the 

Marine Corps suffered 25 motorcycle-related deaths in 

2008. In response to the high rate of deaths, the Marine 

Corps created Semper Ride PME as a unique way to 

stress motorcycle safety. 

The inaugural event, held at the air station theater, 

June 25, included the premier of the Corps’ new safety 

fi lm, “Semper Ride: Motorcycling the Right Way,” sev-

eral vendors’ booths and a street bike demonstration by 

BMW stunt bike rider Chris “Teach” McNeil.

“The purpose of Semper Ride is to teach Marines 

about motorcycle safety and what’s appropriate and in-

appropriate when operating one,” said Paul Pisano, the 

deputy director of Marine Corps Community Services, 

here.

Marine Tactical Electronic Warfare Squadron 3 took 

an active approach to PME at Al Asad Air Base, Iraq. 

Each section within the squadron scripted and acted out 

a skit that portrayed negative situations their colleagues 

might encounter. 

 The VMAQ-3 Marines wrote skits covering issues 

like fraternization, driving under the infl uence and 
President Barack Obama signs an autograph for Sgt. Jennifer Jones, one Marine from Cherry Point on hand 

for his arrival, Feb. 27. The president and his staff landed at the air station for follow-on fl ights to Camp 

Lejeune.

SGT. CHRISTOPHER FLURRY

Presidential visit
LANCE CPL. SANTIAGO G. COLON JR.
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In 2009, Cherry Point began a multi-

tude of construction and improvement 

projects.

The air station saw construction proj-

ects ranging from a new air station and 

2nd Marine Aircraft Wing headquarters 

building and consolidated club to renova-

tion of the combat pool and facilities for 

Marine Air Control Group 28.

Senior 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing and 

Cherry Point personnel broke ground on 

the new headquarters building, July 29.

“We worked toward this building hon-

oring the prior architecture, but also say-

ing, ‘This is the command building,’” 

said Skip Conklin, Cherry Point’s direc-

tor of facilities. “It honors the past, but 

looks to the future.” 

The new headquarters building is ex-

pected to be completed in 2011.

In August, Cherry Point broke ground 

on another construction project – the Staff 

Noncommissioned Offi cers and Offi cers 

Consolidated Club. 

The club is being built on the large wa-

terfront area adjacent to the golf course, 

where the former Offi cers Club was lo-

cated.

“I think it will provide a relaxing atmo-

sphere,” said Sgt. Maj. Jerry Bailey, Cher-

ry Point’s station sergeant major. “It’s go-

ing to be a place where staff NCOs and 

offi cers can relax and share war stories.  

It will also be an ideal place to host our 

Marine Corps Balls at a squadron level.”

The new facility is scheduled to be 

completed in the fall. 

In late 2008, the air station closed its 

aquatic centers for renovations and up-

grades.

On Dec. 19, 2007, Congress signed 

the Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and Spa 

Safety Act, with an implementation date 

of Dec. 19, 2008. The purpose of the act 

is to improve pool safety through aquat-

ics education, ensuring public pools are 

equipped with proper safety equipment, 

and establishing a federal guideline for 

pool and spa drain covers. 

“This new law will improve the safety 

of patrons at public pools immensely by 

better preventing entrapment and evis-

ceration,” said Terri Fisher, director of 

aquatics for the air station.

Because of the act, the Combat Pool 

received new drain covers and a suction 

For nearly seven decades, Marines and Sailors with 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing have 

been ready and able when called upon by their nation. In 2009 2nd MAW held its offi -

cial 68th anniversary celebration at Cherry Point, July 7, while a gathering of forward- 

deployed Marines and Sailors celebrated the anniversary, July 10, aboard Al Asad Air 

Base, Iraq. 

 The Al Asad ceremony included a summary of the wing’s battle history and reading 

of congratulatory messages from Gen. James T. Conway, commandant of the Marine 

Corps and Maj. Gen. James F. Flock, commanding general of 2nd MAW. Marines made 

up the color guard and escorted a cake in the tactical air command center as part of a 

formal cake cutting ceremony.

During the ceremony, Brig. Gen. Robert S. Walsh, commanding general of 2nd MAW 

(Fwd.), addressed his assembled Marines and Sailors, reminding them of support the 

wing provides to Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

“Our aircraft are critical,” Walsh said. “Each one brings their own unique capabili-

ties and makes the Marine Corps able to conduct successful operations,” he said. “By 

supporting our fellow Marines, we allow our Marine Air Ground Task Force to move. 

Our support and control groups allow us to support our Marines.”

A construction crew works diligently on Marine Unmanned Aerial Vehicle 

Squadron 2’s new hangar scheduled for completion the fi rst quarter of fi scal 

year 2010. 
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Construction grows on Cherry Point
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2nd MAW celebrates 68th year
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2nd MAW Marines 

salute fallen comrade
SPECIAL TO THE WINDSOCK
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The life of Cpl. Johnathon C. Rodriguez 

will be memorialized at a ceremony, 

Friday at the air station chapel.
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Marine Transport Squadron 1, also known as 

VMR-1, continued a tradition of serving eastern 

North Carolina in 2009 by providing search and 

air rescue and lifesaving support with three HH-

46 helicopters, affectionately known as call sign 

Pedro.

Pedro crews participated in hundreds of train-

ing fl ights and more than 70 rescues and support 

missions.

VMR-1 kicked off 2009 with a search and res-

cue training exercise over the Neuse River, Jan. 

7.

The wind was calm and the water stirred mildly 

as Pedro hovered with rescue swimmer Sgt. Derek 

J. Questell dangling below. A Marine simulated an 

injury as Questell rappelled to provide support.

Petty Offi cer 3rd Class Brad Reinalda, a corps-

man and search and rescue medical technician 

with VMR-1, followed to assist Questell. 

They treated the victim as they would in a real 

situation and evacuated him promptly.

 “Getting medical evacuation or search and res-

cue calls is time dependent,” said Questell. “You 

can’t be lackadaisical because lives depend on 

it.”

 Pedro also supported 2nd Battalion, 2nd Ma-

rine Regiment with evacuation training at Camp 

Lejeune, N.C., April 1.

VMR-1 Marines practiced casualty evacuations 

in an exercise simulating a combat situation. They 

lifted and carried the simulated casualties to an 

open area, which would serve as the landing zone 

for Pedro. The 2/2 Marines described the area to 

the fl ight crew and made sure it was clear for Pe-

dro to land.

The search and rescue crew of Pedro continued 

more rescue training missions, Aug. 31. 

 Crew members fl ew over the Neuse River and 

Cherry Point for two hours in search of any per-

sonnel in need of help as part of their regular train-

ing.

 “We generally try to go out on training mis-

sions two to three times a week,” said Maj. Brian 

P. Santucci, the search and rescue offi cer in charge 

for VMR-1. “It gives the Marines more insight on 

their job in a search and rescue mission.” 

The crew was given a scenario where an uncon-

scious victim in need of medical help had to be 

evacuated from the area. 

 “Being the medical asset to the crew, we do a 

lot of training here that involves energy medical 

response,” said Petty Offi cer 1st Class Ray Munn, 

a search and rescue corpsman with the squadron. 

“When we get the call someone needs our help, 

we’re ready to go within ten minutes.” 

Pedro and a crew from VMR-1 saved local 

fi sherman Mike Styon who suffered heart trouble 

while out on his shrimp boat in the eastern North 

Carolina waters, Oct. 1.

In the late evening hours, Santucci and his crew 

were preparing to head home when they received 

an emergency call from the Coast Guard. 

 “They said a shrimp boat captain was hav-

ing some heart problems,” said Santucci. “It was 

going to take their boat at least an hour to get to 

Piney Island, and there were no Coast Guard heli-

copters available.” 

 Santucci said he immediately coordinated an 

impromptu rescue effort and in less than 20 min-

utes Pedro was circling the stranded craft near 

Piney Island. There was an unforeseen problem; 

however, as a cluster of nets, 

lines and tackle made it im-

possible to drop a rescue bas-

ket down to the boat. 

 The solution was to lower 

Cpl. Michael McDonald, an 

aircraft maintenance support 

equipment mechanic and 

rescue swimmer with VMR-

1, into the water about 50 

meters away. McDonald then 

swam to the vessel, climbed 

aboard and found the ailing 

captain.

 “I got to him, and he was 

obviously in a lot of pain,” 

McDonald said. “He said he 

was having trouble breath-

ing, so I surveyed the area to 

see what was going to be the 

best way to get him off.” 

 That’s when McDonald 

encountered another problem 

– there wasn’t an adequate 

fl otation device to get Sty-

ron to a safe extraction point 

away from the boat. 

 “I had to get off the boat again, so they could 

lower a fl otation device to me,” McDonald said. 

“Then I swam back to the boat and briefed him 

on how we’d have to go overboard.” 

 With Styron in tow, McDonald once again 

entered the chilly Atlantic waters and made 

his way to the hovering Pedro helicopter. The 

captain was fi rst lifted to safety and assessed 

by VMR-1 corpsman Petty Offi cer 1st Class 

Raymond Munn, and McDonald was brought 

aboard immediately thereafter. The crew then 

transported Styron to Carolina East Medical 

Center in New Bern, N.C., where he was treat-

ed for a heart attack and later released. 

 While VMR-1 trains extensively for these 

types of missions, Santucci said it isn’t often 

they get the call. 

 “I’ve been here for about two years now, and 

we’ve only done four boat rescues,” Santucci 

said. “It’s pretty rewarding, but McDonald and 

Munn really did all the work. As a pilot I get 

them to the scene, but once we’re there they 

pretty much take over and do what they need 

to do.” 

 McDonald was equally modest in describing 

the rescue. 

 “There was a lot of communication going 

on, it wasn’t just me going down and decid-

ing what to do,” McDonald said. “It was pretty 

much planning, crew coordination and all the 

practice and training we usually do.” 

 But, McDonald added, watching those 

countless hours of training come to fruition is 

the most rewarding aspect of the job. 

 “Once we were in the water and I saw him 

going up in the net, it was probably one of 

the best feelings I’ve ever had in the Marine 

Corps,” McDonald said. “We all took part in 

saving someone’s life.” 

The United States Coast Guard awarded 

VMR-1 a Coast Guard Meritorious Unit Com-

mendation, July 1, for aiding local search and 

rescue operations in eastern North Carolina 

from January 2005 to July 2008.
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Cherry Point’s Marine Aviation Training System 

Site, or MATSS, achieved a milestone in providing 

support for the aviation community in 2009. 

MATSS was declared at initial operating capability 

by Headquarters Marine Corps, Oct.1.

At this capability, MATSS can schedule and man-

age all simulator training aboard the air station and 

also link aviation squadrons with others around the 

Corps.

The Aviation Training System, or ATS, was de-

signed in 2003 and led to increased cost savings and 

a higher quality of training for Marines.

Before ATS and MATSS, training resources were 

the domain of government employees and contrac-

tors attached to an air station. 

Now, Marine aviators from tenant commands, such 

as 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing, train their own crews.

“When the air stations were managing the devices 

it resulted in irregular training from each of the simu-

lators,” said Capt. Mark Fenwick, MATSS operations 

offi cer. “Having Marines who use the simulators give 

input to the process better ensures the squadrons re-

ceive the best possible training.”

Previously, individual squadrons were responsible 

for scheduling the use of simulators and annual avia-

tion training classes. 

Now, MATSS Cherry Point coordinates all of 2nd 

MAW’s scheduling through the Training Manage-

ment and Event Scheduling System, a Web-based 

system which regulates scheduling for simulators 

and annual aviation training.

In December, MATSS Cherry Point received two 

new simulators to add to its current stock.

MATSS Cherry Point received a CH-46 simula-

tor from Marine Corps Air Station New River, N.C., 

which Marines are currently using. 

The site also received an EA-6B simulator, Dec. 

11, which will be available for use in 2010.

MATSS Cherry Point is on schedule to achieve full 

operational capability by fi scal year 2013.

VMR-1 provides service to N.C., world in 2009
LANCE CPL. SANTIAGO G. COLON JR.
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Col. Douglas A. Denn took 

command of Marine Corps Air 

Station Cherry Point from Col. 

Frank P. Bottorff, Aug. 13, dur-

ing a ceremony at the air sta-

tion’s parade fi eld.  

Previous to assuming com-

mand, Denn served as the mili-

tary assistant at the offi ce of the 

secretary of defense, the honor-

able Mr. Robert Gates. 

The ceremony included re-

marks from Marine Corps Instal-

lation East commanding general, 

Maj. Gen. Carl B. Jensen.

“‘Gunga’ and Amy, welcome 

aboard,” Jensen said. “You’ve 

got some wonderful momentum 

here, and I look forward to serv-

ing with you.”

“For the Marines, Sailors and 

civilians of Marine Corps Air 

Station Cherry Point, I am hum-

bled to stand as your leader,” 

Denn said. 

“Maj. Gen. Jensen made so 

many good comments with re-

gard to Bottorff’s performance,” 

the incoming commanding offi -

cer added. “I look forward to le-

veraging those successes as we 

head into the future.”

What lay ahead for the air 

station was goals ranging from 

construction to welcoming new 

Marines.

“We are going to be increasing 

in size, laying infrastructure, and 

transitioning into the next gener-

ation to support future capabili-

ties,” said Denn. “We’ve broken 

ground on a number of construc-

tion projects like the new head-

quarters, the consolidated club 

and the new barracks.”

Denn said the continuation of 

signifi cant projects has been the 

air stations biggest accomplish-

ment so far.

 “The Marines, Sailors and 

civilians aboard the air station 

are performing phenomenally,” 

Denn added. “They can just keep 

doing what they are doing.” 

Service members and families 

aboard air station Cherry Point 

are doing phenomenal things, 

from training to deploying, 

Denn said.

Air station looks back on change of command

Col. Douglas A. Denn, Cherry Point’s new commanding offi cer, 

accepts the command colors from Col. Frank P. Bottorff as Sgt. Maj. 

Jerry L. Bailey salutes during a change-of-command ceremony on 

Cherry Point’s parade deck, Aug. 13. 

PFC. SAMANTHA H. ARRINGTON
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An HH-46D hovers above search and rescue crew members as they 

prepare to airlift a dummy victim in need of a medical evacuation, Aug. 

31, during a training evolution at Cherry Point. 

CPL. ALICIA GIRON

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

MATSS Cherry Point leaps forward in training
LANCE CPL. AMY A. TRAIL
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Capt. Noah Bengur, with Marine Transport Squadron 1, hugs his girlfriend Carmen 

Hubacher after returning from an eight-month deployment in Qatar. Bengur and Lt. Col. 

Daniel P. Creighton returned to the VMR-1 hangar from deployment in late December.

BONNIE MALYK
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Marine Corps Air Station Cherry 
Point hosted the 2009 “Canada to 
Carolina: Friends in Flight” air 
show, May 15-17.

Despite a few rain showers, more 
than 106,000 spectators attended 
North Carolina’s largest air show.

The air show featured more 
than 20 unique acts, including 
the Canadian Forces Snowbirds, 
a Marine air-ground task force 
demonstration and the 
super Shockwave jet-
powered truck.

The Friday night 
show featured a 
performance by Bill 
Leff on a T-6 Texan 
that dazzled crowds 
with sparklers on 
its wing tips, the 
gyroscopic maneuvers 
of Michael Goulian, 
a “Wall of Flame” 
pyrotechnics display, 
and a fi reworks show.

The Canadian 
Forces Snowbirds 
headlined the Saturday 
show but were unable 
to perform other dates 
due to weather.

In addition to the 
fl ying acts, the air 
show was home to 
plenty of non-aviation 
activities, like booths 
and expositions and 
many aircraft, ground 

vehicles and static displays of 
weaponry.

MCAS Cherry Point’s 2009 
“Canada to Carolina: Friends in 
Flight” air show was the air station’s 
opportunity to open its gates to 
the public and showcase military 
weapons – past, present and future.

Proceeds raised at the air show 
will be used by Marine Corps 
Community Services to benefi t the 
Cherry Point community.

THE WINDSOCK STAFF
MCAS CHERRY POINT

Gene Soucy and Teresa Stokes perform aboard their stunt plane May 16 at the air show. Soucy performs aerobatics while Stokes poses on the aircraft’s wings.

Air station hosts air show, May 15-17

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

The Canadian Forces Snowbirds fl y in formation at the Canada to Carolina: Friends in Flight air show. 

The Snowbirds were the headlining performance of Cherry Point’s 2009 show.

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

The Super Shockwave jet truck lights up the fl ight line at the May 15 night performance. The 

Super Shockwave has been clocked at speeds of 334 mph from a standing start in one half 

mile.

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

Spectators watch the fi reworks grand fi nale at 

the May 15 night performance. 

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

A young girl enjoys one of the fun activities provided at the air show.



Nearly every squadron from Marine Air Group 14 saw 

deployment in 2009, whether to Iraq, Afghanistan or other 

points around the globe.

Marine Tactical Electronic Warfare Squadrons 1, 2 and 

3 completed squadron training at the weapons and tactics 

instructor course, Marine Corps Air Station Yuma, Ariz., 

from March through May.  

At the course, the squadrons were able to conduct live 

fi re training with AGM-88 high-speed anti-radiation mis-

siles.

“The Marines of VMAQ-3 gained invaluable experi-

ence,” said Sgt. Maj. Eugene Lawson, the VMAQ-3 ser-

geant major. “All this training helps us to be ready for our 

missions in Iraq.”

All four electronic warfare squadrons deployed in 

2009. VMAQ-1 and 2 to Afghanistan, and VMAQ-3 and 

4 to Iraq. 

While at Al Asad Air Base, Iraq, VMAQ-4 Marines 

trained seven other squadrons in quick-reaction force tac-

tics.

The quick-reaction force is composed of working ser-

vice members of units who, at the sound of an emergency, 

inherit the roles and responsibilities of a security force. 

The course includes 12 hours of instruction on weap-

ons systems, safety, detainee handling and how to debunk 

various situations, such as multiple enemy intruders. 

 “Before our previous deployment, we took training 

for a QRF very seriously and had begun establishing our 

squadron’s force about 5 months before we deployed,” 

said Staff Sgt. Barry Worley, the staff noncommissioned 

offi cer in charge of QRF training. “We trained so much 

that we began to teach the classes and slowly established 

instructors for a course. When we got here we noticed 

there wasn’t much offered for additional QRF training, so 

we took on the role.” 

Sgt. Maj. Timothy King, the group’s sergeant major, 

said success in battle began with challenging training in 

the deserts of Yuma.

Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron 252 saw 

deployments to both Iraq and Afghanistan in 2009. 

During a 7-month deployment to Iraq, the squadron 

supported a number of missions, totaling 2,250 fl ight 

hours while delivering 7 million pounds of fuel, 5.8 mil-

lion pounds of cargo, and transported 16,800 passengers.  

Marine Attack Squadron 223 saw a different type of 

deployment in 2009, supporting the 31st Marine Expe-

ditionary Unit in the Pacifi c. While deployed to Kadena 

Air Base, Okinawa, Japan, the squadron participated in 

several training exercises in South Korea and the Philip-

pines.

“We will continue to sharpen our skills as long as there 

is a threat to our way of life,” King said of the group. 

“We will always maintain the notion that our Marines and 

Sailors have the best equipment and are better trained for 

war.” 

Marines from VMA-542 also 

did their part in the local commu-

nity by adopting Havelock Middle 

School. The Marines donated their 

time by providing assistance to 

teachers and tutoring students. 

The program isn’t just a benefi t 

to the children, Lt. Col. Terence 

J. Dunne, commanding offi cer for 

VMA-542, said. He said it also 

will hone his Marines’ leadership 

skills by providing them with the 

opportunity to make a difference.

Marines with VMA-231 re-

ceived gifts from a local elemen-

tary school to show their support 

for the troops. 

 “We serve a lot of Marine fami-

lies,” said Lucy Bond, a kindergar-

ten teacher at Havelock Elementa-

ry School. “So it was important to 

let them know we appreciate them. 

Also, we wanted to help the staff 

and children who are not part of a 

military family understand more 

about deployments and share the 

Christmas cheer with those de-

ployed.”
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Marine Aircraft Group 14 looks back on 2009
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A Marine from Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron 252, Detachment B, looks on as one of the squadron’s KC-130J Hercules 

prepares to take off on an aerial delivery mission in support of Task Force 71 in Afghanistan. 
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Marine Wing Support Group 27 gained a new unit while 

many other units spendt countless hours in deployed and 

in training environments throughout 2009.

Much of Marine Wing Support Squadron 271 spent 

most of the year forward deployed to the Al Anbar prov-

ince in Iraq from late March to October. The Spartans 

served many different roles while deployed including 

coming to the aid of downed aircraft, performing airfi eld 

landing zone maintenance, aircraft rescue fi refi ghting, 

and providing aviation ground support.

“I was extremely pleased with the dedication the Ma-

rines showed to the mission,” said Lt. Col. Paul D. Baker, 

commanding offi cer of MWSS-271. “I believe our pre-

deployment training and work ups were crucial to our 

success. I look forward to this squadron’s future deploy-

ments.”

The “Workhorse” of the Wing prepared for its most 

recent deployment with a fi eld exercise at Marine Corps 

Auxiliary Landing Field Bogue, N.C. The squadron had 

its certifi cation exercise at Marine Corps Air Station 

Yuma, said Maj. Matthew D. Bane, the assistant opera-

tions offi cer for MWSS-271.

“The Marines were all well-trained in their jobs,” Bane 

said. “That gave them the confi dence to come together 

and complete the mission.”

The Workhorse of the Wing trained and fought hard in 

2009 and is now enjoying some time back in the rear.

“It’s a great thing to be back home,” Baker said. “There 

is no way we could have done it without the support of 

the families.”

The Leathernecks of Marine Wing Support Squad-

ron 274 were also busily engaged in a 

fi eld training exercise, Sept. 14 – 25, at 

Bogue Field.

The exercise provided an opportunity 

to assess and correct any areas needing 

improvement as the “Ironmen” continue 

to train for deployment in 2010. 

 “We’re bringing every capability we 

have into the fi eld,” said Lt. Col. An-

thony A. Ference, MWSS-274’s com-

manding offi cer. “We have to make sure 

the wing can launch birds to support the 

fi ght. 

  Capping off the training Sept. 23, 

members of MWSS-274’s crash, fi re, 

rescue team simulated a platform res-

cue. The operation involved pulling a 

truck up to the cockpit of a static aircraft 

and using the vehicle as a platform to 

extract the pilot. 

The Marine Corps’ fi rst aircraft wing 

military police company stood up in a 

ceremony that took place, June 12. 

 The new company consists of 188 Marine military po-

lice personnel from Marine Corps Air Stations New River, 

Beaufort and Cherry Point. 

These Marines serve as the 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing 

Military Police Company in a deployed environment 

alongside the wing’s subordinate squadrons. 

“We’re going to be doing a lot of training outside of the 

box,” said 1st Sgt. Wilbur Amaker, the 2nd MAW mili-

tary police fi rst sergeant. “That means making sure that 

we cover infantry skills thoroughly.” 

According Amaker, since the company’s activation, it 

has been engaged in a lot of training to achieve certifi ca-

tion.

“We were fi nally able to fi nd a home here in Group 27,” 

Amaker said. “Now, it’s just about getting platoons ready 

to deploy. We’re starting to incorporate and fi ne-tune our 

standard operating procedures, and I think we’ve made 

great strides.”

MWSG-27 takes great strides in 2009

LANCE CPL. RASHAUN X. JAMES

Cpl. Clinton Clark, a combat engineer from Marine Wing Support 

Squadron 274, takes a brief rest after moving broken concrete from a 

damaged runway during a training exercise at Marine Corps Auxiliary 

Landing Field Bogue, Sept. 23.

LANCE CPL. RASHAUN X. JAMES
MCAS CHERRY POINT

Marine Air Control Group 28 continued to accomplish 

its unique mission in 2009 to provide aerial communica-

tions.

In its 42nd year, MACG-28 and its subordinate units 

conducted several training exercises and provided air-

space coordination, air control, immediate air support, 

air traffi c control, radar surveillance, organic unmanned 

aerial vehicles and communications support for on going 

military operations abroad.

Marine Air Control Squadron 2 provided navigational 

assistance to friendly aircraft and also ensured air defense 

surveillance against hostile aircraft and missiles in sup-

port of Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2009. 

“We’re here to provide the positive control of aircraft, 

and to keep our skies running in the 

best order possible,” said Major John 

D. Krysa, Tactical Air Operations 

Center detachment commander for 

MACS-2.

This was the second deployment in 

support of Operation Iraqi Freedom 

for approximately 15 Marines in the 

squadron, all of whom were willing 

to offer any help or advice to Marines 

who have never deployed or who are 

new to the squadron. 

“The Marines who deployed with us 

last time are a great resource for the 

Marines who have never deployed, 

or those who are new to the squad-

ron,” said Krysa. “Those Marines also 

helped train the Marines of MACS-2 

before they deployed to help offer 

them support on guidance for a smooth 

transition.”

Marine Unmanned Aerial Vehicle 

Squadron 2, with detachments from 

two other MACG-28 squadrons, attached to Marine Air-

craft Group 40, deployed to Afghanistan in the spring of 

2009. MAG-40 was reactivated at Cherry Point, March 

5.

In one of the fi rst training events of the year, Marines 

from Bravo Battery, 2nd Low Altitude Air Defense Bat-

talion, conducted a machine gun refamiliarization exer-

cise, Feb. 24, on a range at Camp Lejeune. 

The mission of the exercise was to get 2nd LAAD’s 

newer Marines familiarized with the M-2 .50 caliber and 

the M-240 machine guns. The battery traveled to Camp 

Lejeune in several humvees and a bus. Upon arrival, Ma-

rines set up communication, weapons systems and staged 

their gear. 

According to Gunnery Sgt. Joseph Faragone, the Bravo 

Battery gunnery sergeant, 2nd LAAD’s mission requires 

Marines to become profi cient with machine guns.

“For the last fi ve years or so, our mission overseas has 

been limited to security missions,” said Faragone. “There-

fore, we are giving these Marines the opportunity to get a 

feel for what they would do if deployed.” 

The noncommissioned offi cers trained each junior Ma-

rine individually on the weapons systems. The junior Ma-

rines went through the safety conditions of the weapons, 

received ammunition, and stepped to the fi ring line. 

Once ready, each Marine fi red one of the two M-2 .50 

caliber machine guns mounted on the turrets of the hum-

vees.

“They weren’t as gun shy as I thought,” said Cpl. Brian Cpl. Charles F. Gegenheimer IV, a gunner with 2nd Low Altitude Air 

Defense Battalion’s Alpha Battery, fi res a stinger missile at a drone 

during aerial target engagement training at Onslow Beach, May 12. 

LANCE CPL. RASHAUN X. JAMES

MACG-28 continues success in 2009
LANCE CPL. SANTIAGO G. COLON JR.
MCAS CHERRY POINT

See SUCCESS page A7
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2nd MAW supports forward mission in 2009

Sgt. Eric Rankin hugs daughters Abby and Lilly goodbye before he departs 

with Marine Aircraft Group 40 to Afghanistan, March 2. More than 60 Marines 

from Marine Aircraft Group 40 departed for Southwest Asia in support of 

Operation Enduring Freedom. The Marines belonged to Marine Aviation 

Logistics Squadron 40 and were part of the 2nd Marine Expeditionary Brigade 

deployment to Afghanistan. 

LANCE CPL. SAMUEL NASSO

Chief Warrant Offi cer Kyle L. Hollis gives gifts to his daughters, Madison and 

Trinity, and wife, Tonia, after Marine Tactical Electronic Warfare Squadron 1 

returned from deployment, Jan. 16. VMAQ-1 deployed from Cherry Point in 

2008 to Al Asad Air Base, Iraq. 

LANCE CPL. SAMUEL NASSO

(Above) Pilots and electronic countermeasure offi cers from Marine 

Tactical Electronic Warfare Squadron 4 climb from the cockpits of 

their EA-6B Prowlers on the Cherry Point fl  ight line, Oct. 7, 2009. 

More than 170 VMAQ-4 Seahawks returned from a 6-month 

deployment to Al Asad Air Base, Iraq, where they supported 

Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

(Right) Capt. Thomas Dono, an electronic countermeasures offi cer 

with VMAQ-4, holds his daughter, Isabella, outside the squadron’s 

hangar. 

During the homecoming event, 16 EA-6B Prowler crewmembers 

were greeted by friends and family after returning to Marine Corps 

Air Station Cherry Point, N.C. 

Sgt. Stealth Darkhorse, a radio operator with the Night Owls of Marine 

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Squadron 2, shares a tender moment with his son, 

Hunter, before the squadron’s departure to Afghanistan, March 8. 

LANCE CPL. RASHAUN X. JAMES

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

Landon Atkins holds a sign for his dad, Cpl. Austin Atkins, an airframes 

mechanic with VMGR-252, who returned from a deployment in Iraq, Aug. 8. 

Families of nearly 80 troops from VMGR-252 and Marine Aviation Logistics 

Squadron 14 turned out for the homecoming event at Otis’ hangar. 

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER
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repetition has been completed. A Marine 

must complete as many correct repetitions 

as possible in the two-minute time limit 

given.

 The third and fi nal event is maneuver 

under fi re. This is a timed event to be con-

ducted outdoors. The event is a 300-yard 

shuttle run that includes a variety of com-

bat-related tasks, including crawls, buddy 

drags and casualty carries, ammunition re-

supply, a grenade toss and agility runs. 

Marines must achieve the minimum per-

formance requirement for all three events 

in order to pass the CFT. Failure to meet 

the minimum requirement in any one event 

constitutes a failure of the entire test, ac-

cording to the order.

There are three passing classes based on 

a 300-point scoring system. Similar to the 

PFT, the CFT is based on a 1st, 2nd or 3rd 

class and fail system, under appropriate 

age and gender classifi cations.

The CFT is factored into a Marine’s 

composite score and will be refl ected on 

the fi tness report. The composite score 

conversion table developed by Manpower 

and Reserve Affairs that now factors the 

CFT can be found at the TECOM Web site 

at http://tecom.usmc.mil/cft/cft.htm.

alcohol abuse, using humor and their acting skills to capture the attention of the audience 

and drive home the messages.

“If they’re interacting and getting up and laughing, I think they’ll learn better than just 

sitting there,” said Lance Cpl. Jefferey Scott, an embarkations and logistics specialist 

with VMAQ-3. 

After piloting several signifi cant changes in early 2009, the Corps released the materi-

als for command-sponsored corporal’s courses, June 22.

According to Marine Administrative Message 375/09, the course curriculum is now 

standardized Corps-wide at a mandatory three weeks. This is longer than many com-

mand-sponsored corporals courses that were previously held.

Phasing-out grade point averages and ushering in a pass or fail curriculum also stan-

dardized the new course.

“Making the course pass or fail really made it easier on Marines to truly learn the mate-

rial,” said Gunnery Sgt. Robert L. Hayes, noncommissioned offi cer in charge for Cherry 

Point’s corporal’s course. “They can truly master the subjects instead of worrying about 

getting grades.”

Physical training has also been altered for the course, focusing more on combat fi tness, 

rather than physical fi tness test-specifi c training.

While much of the content and lessons remained the same, the course will now use 

more hands-on and less lecture-based teaching with an increased focus on weapons han-

dling, strategic warfare, land navigation and patrolling.

“It puts Marines in a better position to think on their feet when they face combat situa-

tions,” Hayes said. “It is essential for every Marine to freshen up on these subjects.”

Marine Corps Air Station Cherry Point squadrons held suicide prevention training for 

noncommissioned offi cers in October, 2009. 

Suicide prevention training focused on NCOs in 2009 due to the fact 36 of 42 Marines 

who committed suicide in 2008 were sergeants and below. 

 “As NCOs we’re responsible for our junior Marines, and it’s our job to help them 

through the stressors they might be feeling,” said Sgt. Jessie Shelley, noncommissioned 

offi cer in charge of the inbounds section of the Installation Personnel Administration 

Center aboard Cherry Point. 

“It’s not always easy being 18, 19 years-old, away from home, and thrust into a new 

lifestyle,” Shelley added. “As leaders, our job is not necessarily to diagnose our Marines’ 

problems but to learn how to spot red fl ags when they might be in trouble and get them 

the help they need. Suicide doesn’t just affect one person, it affects everyone.”

valve release system as well as additions to its diving platform, a repainted pool deck, 

breezeway and locker room fl oors with non-slip epoxy paint, new dehumidifi ers, shower 

heads, soap dispensers, shelves, toilets, sinks, urinals, and partitions in both the male and 

female locker rooms installed. 

A solar heating system was installed during the renovations to heat and cool the water. 

The new system is expected to save about $50,000 per year in heating costs.

To meet demands of its growing force, Marine Air Control Group 28 started construc-

tion on new facilities in 2009, including a new warehouse, hangar, offi ce buildings and 

armory.  

“We needed more substantial warehousing capability especially when it comes to 

properly storing some of our sensitive and delicate tech-heavy equipment,” said Capt. 

Jason Dequenne, the MACG-28 logistics offi cer. 

The new facility will house all of the squadron’s high-end equipment in a climate con-

trolled environment instead of being stored outside in tents, added Dequenne.

“Thankfully the Marine Corps is providing our Marines with adequate workspace,” 

Dequenne said. “As the force grows, the buildings must grow as well.”

CONSTRUCTION from page A1 EDUCATION from page A1 

FITNESS from page A1 

Burns, a team leader for Bravo battery.

Each Marine shot at least 50 rounds on 

each machine gun, with some Marines 

shooting up to 200 rounds.

2nd LAAD’s Alpha Battery also con-

ducted a major training exercise in 2009.

Marines of 2nd LAAD participated 

in an aerial target engagement on Camp 

Lejeune’s Onslow Beach, May 12. The 

Marines used FIM-92 stinger missiles to 

engage more than 30 low altitude remote 

control planes. 

For many of the Marines of 2nd LAAD, 

this year’s exercise was only the second 

time they had fi red a stinger missile. 

“We’ve not had many chances to train 

like this,” said Sgt. Nathan Rackel, a gun-

ner and platoon sergeant with 2nd LAAD. 

“We’ve deployed a lot in recent years, so 

we’ve not had much time.” 

Recent deployments have put a strain 

on 2nd LAAD’s familiarity with certain 

aspects of its mission, like aerial target en-

gagements.

“The biggest reason for all this training 

is to get the Marines spun up and familiar 

with our MOS,” Rackel said. 

In April, Marine Unmanned Aerial Ve-

hicle Squadron 2 was awarded a Chief of 

Naval Operations 2008 Aviation Safety 

Award.

According to the All-Navy Message, 

which named the winners, the squadron 

was recognized for its professionalism, 

commitment to excellence, solid leadership 

and competent risk management which re-

sulted in safe and effective operations. 

Due to the Marine Corps’ expansion of 

personnel, Marine Air Control Group 28 

started planning and construction on fa-

cilities to accommodate three new detach-

ments and a company-sized element in 

2009.

The new facilities being built are a ware-

house expansion for Marine Tactical Air 

Control Squadron 28, a new hangar for 

VMU-2, temporary offi ce buildings for 

MACG-28, new barracks, an armory, new 

facilities for Marine Air Control Squadron 

2’s air traffi c control detachment and offi ce 

facilities for Marine Air Support Squadron 

1.
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2nd MAW (Fwd.) conducted 23,900 

combat sorties, accumulating 34,790 

combat fi ght hours, moving 93,157 pas-

sengers, and delivering approximately 13 

million pounds of cargo in support of Ma-

rines on the ground in Iraq.

A unit deactivation ceremony, held at 

the Cherry Point theater, Nov. 19 marked 

the end forward-deployments for 2nd 

MAW in support of Operation Iraqi Free-

dom. The wing had been deployed since 

January.

“About a year ago, we stood up 2nd 

MAW (Fwd.),” Flock told the Marines at 

the deactivation ceremony. 

Flock thanked Walsh for his successful 

command of the deployed Marines and 

Sailors in Iraq. 

“I’d like to thank Brig. Gen. Walsh and 

his primary staff for a job well done,” 

Flock said. “I know how tough it can be 

running a wing, however; you and your 

staff knew exactly what it was you were 

supposed to do.”

Walsh praised the Marines under his 

command and congratulated them on a job 

well done in Iraq. 

“This is the smartest, most capable 

generation of Marines I have ever seen,” 

Walsh said. “I think we should be proud 

of what the Marine Corps has done in Op-

eration Iraqi Freedom. You should all be 

proud. You were a part of something that 

is very important to our Corps. It is a com-

plete honor and privilege to have led all of 

you in OIF.” 

ANNIVERSARY from page A1 

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

Sgt. Krystle Wolfe, an airframes mechanic with Marine Aerial Refueler Transport 

Squadron 252, hugs her daughters, Mariah and Cheyenne, at the VMGR-252 

homecoming, Aug. 8. Wolfe and nearly 200 other Marines recently returned from a 

six-month deployment in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

(Above) An MV-22B Osprey from Marine Medium Tiltrotor Sqaudron 261, 

Marine Expeditionary Brigade Afghanistan, fl ies over Afghanistan, Nov. 17 in 

support of Operation Enduring Freedom. 

(Below) An MV-22B Osprey from VMM-261 taxis at sunset, Dec. 22. 

Ospreys fl y skies 
in Afghanistan
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Band.
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The 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing Band performed 

in numerous venues and events across the country 

in 2009.

Amid all the ceremonies and concerts the band 

performed in, it found time to travel to Texas, 

Ohio, Massachusetts and New York.

In January, the band traveled to the Lone Star 

state for a 5-day stay. While in Houston, the Ma-

rines participated in numerous events.

The fi rst event was the 8th annual Martin Lu-

ther King Jr. Battle of the Bands, Jan. 17. About a 

dozen Houston area high schools were represented 

at the event.

“I enjoyed the battle of the bands,” said Sgt. 

Austin R. W. Moore, a saxophone player with 

the 2nd MAW Band. “It was really good seeing 

such a diverse musical selection from all these 

great bands. We were playing the typical military 

marching stuff and they’re out there playing some 

modern stuff that you can hear everyday, and I 

think that was pretty cool.”

Next, the Marines performed in Houston’s 15th 

annual Martin Luther King Jr. Day parade. The 

band had the privilege of heading the ceremony, 

Jan. 19.

During the trip, the Marines took time to visit 

children at the Texas Children’s Hospital in Hous-

ton.

“We went to the hospital to lift some spirits,” 

Moore said. “Some kids were terminally ill, and 

some have docs that haven’t diagnosed them. Af-

ter playing, we went around the hospital and met 

with the kids. Even though they have illnesses, 

they were very positive.”

By the time the Marines left Texas, they had 

successfully put smiles on the faces of not only 

the children, but numerous Texans.

In March, the band took a 10-day tour of North-

eastern cities to show young musicians at schools 

and colleges what the Corps has to offer. While on 

tour, the band performed in two of the country’s 

biggest St. Patrick’s Day parades, March 15 and 

17 in Boston and New York, respectively.

“Our primary goal is to create awareness of the 

Marine Corps,” said Chief Warrant Offi cer 3 Ben-

jamin Bartholomew, a former 2nd MAW Band of-

fi cer in charge. “Some of these kids are not sure 

what they want to do. We come in and do our 

thing, and maybe it sparks some interest.”

While students, veterans and community mem-

bers were happy to host the band, the trip was 

equally important for recruiters. Some schools 

haven’t always given full access to the military, 

which makes it diffi cult to spread the word about a 

career in music with the Marines.

“In this situation with the musicians, they’re 

probably one of the hardest nuts to crack,” said 

Staff Sgt. John Armstrong, a recruiter from re-

cruiting sub-station Hempstad, N.Y. “Once they 

see the band fi rsthand, they realize ‘I could do that 

for the Marine Corps.’ They see how far it carries 

them in the real world.”

In November, the 2nd MAW Band stormed onto 

the fi eld at the Cleveland Brown’s Stadium. The 

Marines were on hand to assist in the pre-game 

fl ag presentation and provide halftime entertain-

ment for the Browns’ 

Monday night match-

up against the Balti-

more Ravens.

The band wrapped 

up 2009 with its an-

nual Christmas con-

cert at the air station’s 

theater, Dec. 11. 

The concert includ-

ed traditional holiday 

music and humorous 

skits to keep the au-

dience entertained.

Section B January 7, 2010

The 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing band marches through the streets of Houston for the city’s annual Martin Luther King Jr. Day parade, Jan. 19. The Marines were the lead 

band in the parade and spent nearly a week in Texas performing at area high schools, band competitions and parades. 

CPL. MICHAEL J. CURVIN

LANCE CPL. AMY A. TRAIL
MCAS CHERRY POINT

2nd MAW Band performs across US in 2009

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

Lance Cpl. Albert Charles, a percussionist with the 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing Band, showboats 

his solo during a performance at Uniondale High School in Uniondale, N.Y., March 18. The act 

was a crowd favorite for audiences during the band’s 10-day tour of Northeastern cities.

National stageNational stage

CPL. MICHAEL J. CURVIN

The trombone section of the 2nd MAW band warms up before its 

performance at Houston’s 8th Annual Battle of the Bands, Jan. 17. 

CPL. NOAH S. LEFFLER

The 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing band horn section showcases its talent 

during the halftime show of the Browns’ Monday night game against 

the Baltimore Ravens at Cleveland Browns Stadium, Nov. 16.
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Stallion landing

2009: YEAR IN REVIEW
Pirate hunt

Ocean motion

CPL. THEODORE W. RITCHIE

A UH-1N Huey and three AH-1W Super Cobras from Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron 263 

(Reinforced), 22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit, taxi at Udairi Army Airfield, Kuwait, Aug. 10. 

Marines from VMM-263 (Rein.), the aviation combat element for the 22nd MEU, joined other 

elements of the MEU ashore for sustainment training aboard Camp Buehring, Kuwait.

Marines, Sailors bring USS New York home

CPL. JESSE J. JOHNSON

Marines with Special Purpose Marine Air Ground Task Force 26 and Sailors of the USS New York man the new ship’s rails, Nov. 2. The ship was commissioned Nov. 

7, in New York. Steel salvaged from the World Trade Center was forged into the bow of the ship as a memorial to those who lost their lives, Sept. 11, 2001.

LANCE CPL. ROBERT C. MEDINA

Staff Sgt. Bryan E. Campbell prepares an M2 .50 caliber machine 

gun aboard a UH-1Y Huey, while an AH-1Z Cobra escorts the 

Huey in support of counter piracy surveillance operations over 

the Gulf of Aden, April 6. 

PETTY OFFICER 2ND CLASS LAURA A. MOORE

Marines conduct AV-8B Harrier flight operations over the Indian Ocean, May 3. The vicious 

close air support jet is assigned to the Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron 163 (Reinforced) 

aboard the amphibious assault ship USS Boxer.  

LANCE CPL. JAMES PURSCHWITZ

A CH-53D Sea Stallion prepares to land at Patrol Base Jaker, Afghanistan, July 28. 

Hovering helos

In the air

CPL. THEODORE W. RITCHIE

MV-22B Ospreys from Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron 263, 

22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit, hover in the desert sky during 

Exercise Bright Star 2009 in Egypt, Oct. 11.  
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HELMAND PROVINCE, Afghanistan 
– Walking off the loading ramp of a C-17 
cargo plane and into vibrant sunlight, 1st 
Battalion, 6th Marine Regiment, arrived 
at Camp Bastion, Afghanistan, Dec. 15. 
Within moments, fi ne, beige dust clung to 
uniforms and warming layers were shed. 
Even during the winter, it can get hot.

The Marines grabbed their gear and 
loaded into rickety white buses turned 
brown from layers of soot and dust and 
set out to Camp Leatherneck. There, they 
fi led into ballroom-size tents and picked 
out racks in search of a place to rest, while 
waiting to move out to their area of opera-
tions.

For some Marines, this is a return trip to 
Afghanistan after serving up with the 24th 
Marine Expeditionary Unit in 2008. For 
others, this is their fi rst deployment, and in 
many cases, their fi rst time outside of the 
United States.

The past several days have been a blur 
of drawn-out moments of calm, which slip 
into frantic scenes of chaos as packs are 
emptied in search of serialized gear or oth-
er necessary odds and ends. Throughout it 
all, the seasoned veterans and the very new 
alike all strive to fi nd and retain a level of 

normalcy.
It’s the start of a new day. Marines get 

on phones in the early morning to hear the 
voices of girlfriends, wives and children 
as their loved ones back home wind down 
during the evening hours. Card and board 
games are played between training and 
work, as Marines and Sailors seek out a 
routine that can be held on to throughout 
the course of their deployment.

There’s a level of uncertainty tugging 
at everyone ... it’s expected, but solidar-
ity and encouragement are easily found 
among one another, remarked Lance Cpl. 
Brandon Bright, an administrative clerk 
with Headquarters and Service Company, 
1/6.

“We’re not fi ghting some rag-tag group 
– they’ve been at war for well over 30 
years and are an intelligent and resourceful 
enemy,” said Bright. “I’m not as worried 
about gunfi re. I’m much more concerned 
about (improvised explosive devices). We 
can handle a straight-up fi ght.”

However, even in the face of worries 
or angst, there is a general sense of pur-
pose and direction, a thrill at belonging to 
something larger – something historic.

“I’m excited to be a part of the effort to 
help train and mold the Afghan military 
in order to lay the foundation for them to 

provide security and stability for their own 
people,” said Bright, who is on his fi rst 
deployment, and, until now, had never left 
the United States. “The biggest thing that 
I think will help is to just keep some de-
gree of normalcy – to keep your mind off 
of what might happen.”

Now on his second deployment to Af-
ghanistan with 1/6, Petty Offi cer 2nd Class 
Michael Esemann, the training petty offi -
cer for Headquarters and Service Compa-
ny, 1/6, looked back on the change from 
his fi rst deployment and this one. 

“For my fi rst deployment I was going 
into the unknown,” said Esemann, who 
served in a shock trauma team with Char-
lie Co., 1/6, on his previous tour. “It was 
my fi rst deployment, and my fi rst time 
working with Marines. It was hard for my 
wife and I. We had brief phone calls once 
every two or three weeks, so mail became 
the main way to stay in touch with family. 
Whenever that mail truck came, it was like 
Christmas, there were always care pack-
ages and gifts to share.”

On the olive-green canvas cot near Es-
emann was one of the many red stockings 
that had been sent to the Marines and Sail-
ors of 1/6, from strangers halfway across 
the world wishing them a happy holiday.

“When I fi rst got here last year, there 

was that feeling of loneliness and uncer-
tainty and that thought of ‘what have I 
gotten myself into,’” Esemann said. “This 
time when we arrived, the fi rst thought 
was ‘I know this place,’ and I felt surprised 
by how much it had changed for the better. 
It’s familiar but different in a good way.”

Also on his second deployment to Af-
ghanistan, which marks his sixth deploy-
ment overall, Gunnery Sgt. Richard D. 
Ayala, the company gunnery sergeant for 
Charlie Co., 1/6, commented on the diffi -
culties facing Marines and Sailors deploy-
ing for the fi rst time.

“Having to deal with a deployment this 
close to the holidays is probably the hardest 
part for most, especially those with wives 
and children,” said, Ayala who has been in 
the Marine Corps for 15 years. “You need 
to stay vigilant and press forward, always 
taking that 30-inch step.”

As he turned to leave, Ayala paused and 
added that above all else, being a Marine 
24 hours a day, seven days a week, mat-
ters the most now. “You need to remain 
focused and control what you can; don’t 
let your mind wander toward what you 
can’t.”

1/6 returns to Afghanistan; deployment vets guide junior Marines  
LANCE CPL. JAMES CLARK

REGIMENTAL COMBAT TEAM 7

Atlantic Marine Corps Communities at Cherry Point 
offers Department of Defense Employees the 
convenience of working close to home.

Save Money by NOT Paying For:
Electric, Water and Trash Service

Lawn Maintenance

Pest Control

Enjoy Amenities Such As:
Free Internet Access in Community Centers

Woofspot Dog Parks

Beach Access & Playgrounds

Free Monthly Events & Activities

Services Offered Free of Charge:
Renter’s Insurance Included

24-Hour Maintenance Service

Convenience to Work and Base Amenities

Limited Time Offer 
Call Today to See if You Qualify

910.376.9794

a new place to
call your own

910.376.9794
homes@atlanticmcc.com

www.atlanticmcc.com 

224 Chatham Street • Newport, NC 28570
Sun. - Thurs. 10:30 am - 10:00 pm • Fri. - Sat. 10:30 am - 11:00 pm

252-223-4777 • 252-223-4101 
Fax: 252-223-4520

The Real Taste of Italy
FREE BREADSTICKS with Any 2 Xtra Lagre Pizza

Xtra Large Supreme Pizza & 20 Wings $23.99
10% Military Discount with I.D.

We Deliver To Front Gate of Cherry Point

GRANITE COUNTER TOPS
Complete kitchen installed for

$1,987.00

or
$2,487.00

2cm

both options include
18 gage Stainless
undermount sink.

Call DAVID
for this Offer!

HUGE 
HOLIDAY SALE!

Pick the Slabs
for Your Kitchen!

700 Slabs
in-stock for viewing!

byStone Design
252-723-8757

3cm
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How to Place a Windsock Free Classifi ed Ad
 Active duty, retired military personnel and their dependents may 
place classifi ed ads in The Windsock at no charge. You must go to the 
Joint Public Affairs Offi ce in Bldg. 4817 and fi ll out an ad request 
form.
 There is a 20-word limit on military free ads and a two-ad (sepa-
rate category) per household maximum per week.

Policy for Free Classifi ed Ads
 Providing free advertising for business ventures is prohibited by 
government printing regulations and confl icts with the civilian pub-
lisher’s advertising (which pays for the entire Windsock.) Therefore, 
as stated on the free ad request form, free classifi ed ads “...must 
not be of a commercial or business nature.”
 This includes baby-sitting, property for rent, and yard work. Such 
advertisements may only be run as paid ads. Likewise, ads promo-
ting fund raising activities sponsored by any organization, or events 
for which a fee is charged, are also not authorized under the free ad 
provision.

The Windsock will only publish free ads for animals which the 
owner is giving away. Real estate for sale must be exclusively “By 
Owner.” 
 Failure of an ad to appear in The Windsock usually indicates the 
submission did not meet the criteria for free publication.

 Deadline for submitting free classifi ed ads is noon, Monday 
 When Monday is a Federal holiday, ads must be submitted by noon, Friday 

 To re-run, free ads must be resubmitted 

Free Classifi eds

OPPORTUNITY
Small Hospice in Eastern NC

seeking qualified Candidate for
ADMINISTRATOR POSITION

Business or Health Care Administration or related 
degree. Hospice or other Health Care Management 
experience required. Must have excellent commu-

nication and team building skills.
Send resume to: Box 2078 c/o Daily News

PO Box 196 Jacksonville, NC 28541
or email to: blindbox04@encclassifieds.com

Competitive salary, benefits
& relocation assistance.

Clearing/Gravel
BULLDOZER, excavator, grading, 

demoltion work. Fill dirt, topsoil & 
sand. (252)559-6932

Concrete
DISCOUNT PRICES Driveways, pa-

tios sidewalks No one can beat my 
price Daugherty’s (910)389-8575

Disposal
WANTED PAYING TOP dollar for 

junk cars and trucks. Free pickup. 
Call (252)745-5661

Drywall Repair
NEW WORK or repair to existing 

walls and ceilings. Free estimates. 
Call 252-633-4909

Gutters/Construction
DAD & THE BOYS LLC

Seamless gutters. 5” Gutters
$3.50 per foot 1 story.

$4.50 per foot 2 story plus 
downspouts. We specialize

in flooring & remodeling. We 
do all phases of residential
construction. 252-659-2224

Handyman
A-1 HANDYMAN SERVICE No job 

too small. Reasonable rates! 
(252)229-7016

Handyman
COASTAL INSTALLATION AND RE-

PAIR! Painting, roofing, plumbing, 
electrical, carpentry, tree removal 
and tractor work. All work with 
warranty. Call (252)474-5676

Handyman
DEPENDABLE AND QUALITY work.

Carpentry, painting, vinyl siding, 
decking & more! (252) 571-4335

Handyman
EASTERN CAROLINAS HANDY-

MAN A level ahead of the rest! 
Where quality counts. 1 year war-
ranty. References. Fully insured. 
(252) 670-7981 or 514-3013.

Handyman
Mr. Odd Job! Plumbing, Electric, 

Carpentry, Tile, Painting. Free 
Estimates. 252 249-0381

Hauling
Fill dirt, topsoil, sand, rock back-

hoe, grading, debris removal, 
demolition, drainage tile Reid
Avery  (252)638-2801

Home Improvement
CANNON VINYL PAINT & Remod-

eling. 25 years experience. Call 
Joel (252) 634-8078 for estimate.

Home Improvement

ROOFING, VINYL SIDING, gar-
ages, decks, additions, painting, 
storage shed. (252) 447-2394. 24
hour electrical & pluming repair & 
installation. 252-571-8429

Home Improvement
FJ CURRAN CO. Remodeling, 

kitchens, handicapped baths,
decks, painting and handyman 
services. Call (252)723-5123

Home Improvement
KITCHENS, BATHS, hardwood, tile 

& laminate floors. Painting & more 
Free estimates. 252-626-5340

Home Improvement
Painting, Carpentry, Garages,

Additions.... Reasonable rates and 
quality work! (252) 671-6606.

Landscaping
RANDY’S BED MAINTENANCE & 

LANDSCAPING Fall cleanup, plant-
ing, mulch, sodding, pine straw, 
irrigation repairs. 910-743-2951 or 
252-474-4491

Lawn Care
FALL CLEANUP! Raking yards, 

pressure washing, mulching 
flower beds, removing small trees, 
landscaping. Campbell’s Lawn 
Care (252)342-1984 or 342-4488

Painting
High Quality Painting & Pressure 

Washing. We care about your 
home & business! No one can 
beat our quality All work guarante 
ed (252)670-7981 or 514-6835

Roof Repair
J&L ROOFING CO. Free esti-

mates. Fully Insured. 24 hour
patch repair 252-626-2740

Roofing
METAL ROOFING DONE Right.

Free estimates! (910) 209-5815

Structural repairs
WE REPAIR JOISTS, seals, gird-

ers, water/termite damage. All 
home repairs! (252)756-2915

Tile Installation
Bathroom Remodeling, Handicap 

Specialist. Free Estimates. 
(252)249-0381

Tractor Work
FOOTINGS, BUSHHOGING, BACK-

HOE and tractor work. Call
(252)670-0555

Tree Service
A-1 TREE

Tree removal and
trimming, stump grinder,

up to 95’ bucket truck.
Mastercard/Visa accepted

Earl Temple (252)636-0611

.

General

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
DATA ENTRY

Free classes now forming in Data
Entry Instruction and Customer
Service with focus on Income

Tax Preparation. Day and evening
classes available. Apply for
seasonal job opportunities.

JACKSONVILLE: (910)353-3880
HAVELOCK: (252)447-7878
NEW BERN: (252)636-2984

General

EARN INCOME
being a Liberty Tax Marketer!

Jacksonville: (910)353-3880
Havelock: (252)447-7878
New Bern: (252)636-2984

General

FAMILY KARATE CENTER
IN HAVELOCK IS SEEKING A:

DEPENDABLE PERSON
to work from 1-6pm, Monday-

Friday. Driver’s license required.
Must LOVE children!
CALL (910)325-3639

General

MATURE DELI PERSON
AM/PM.

(252)288-4595

General

MED TECH
Part-Time, 3-11 shift.

CERTIFIED NURSING
ASSISTANTS
Must be energetic!

Part-time, 3-11 shift.

KITCHEN AIDE/COOK
20 hours per week.

Applications available at
Homeplace of New Bern

1309 McCarthy Blvd

General

PART-TIME SPANISH
INTERPRETER

Craven County
Health Department

The Craven County Health 
Department is looking for a 

part-time (32 hrs. per
week) contract Spanish

Interpreter.  The qualified 
applicant must be fluent in 

both the English and
Spanish language with 

some knowledge of
medical terminology.
If you posses these

qualifications please
send your resume to

PO Drawer 12610
New Bern, NC 28561
For questions contact

Teresa Ellen at 636-4964.
This position will be

employed by the
Down East Council for

Hispanic and Latino Affairs
for the Craven County
Health Department.

General

REFERENCE &
INSTRUCTION

LIBRARIAN
NEEDED AT CARTERET
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

LOCATED IN MOREHEAD CITY

FOR APPLICATION PACKAGE
AND JOB DESCRIPTION,

PRINT FROM WEBSITE AT:
www.carteret.edu

OR PICK UP AT THE
COLLEGE.

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING
IS JANUARY 29TH, 2010

General

WANTED!!
COSTUME WAVER

JACKSONVILLE: (910)353-3880
NEW BERN: (252)636-2984
HAVELOCK: (252)447-7878

General

FREE PHOTO SHOOT
if accepted. Local Agency

Interviewing Expressive Babies 
and Kids for commercials

& print. Bookings pay well.
www.cbgroup.com for info

(252)670-0464

Childcare

PART-TIME AFTER
SCHOOL TEACHER

Experienced only.
APPLY IN PERSON AT:

Cornerstone Kidz
or Little Blessings

2304 Hwy 70E New Bern

Driver

BRIDGETON POULTRY
IS HIRING FOR A:

DELIVERY DRIVER
Some heavy lifting

is required.

APPLY IN PERSON:
Hwy 17 North Bridgeton.
Next to Dollar General
or call: (252)637-9792

before 12pm

Management

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

POSITION AVAILABLE
Minimum 1 year retail
experience necessary.

Benefits include insurance,
paid vacation & 401K.

APPLY AT FISHER
OIL COMPANY:

Hwy. 70 East, New Bern

Medical

is seeking
FULL & PART-TIME

CNAS
Please contact

Meg Campbell, LPN/SDC 
at 110 McCotter Blvd
Havelock NC 28532

(252)444-4631
EEO/AAP

Medical

MDS
COORDINATOR

RN needed to oversee
and coordinate MDS

assessments, care plans,
etc., for long term

care facility.

MDS experience preferred.
must be dependable,

dedicated & love working
with the elderly.

PLEASE EMAIL
RESUME TO:
blindbox02@

encclassifieds.com

Medical

ATTENTION
NURSES

& CAREGIVERS
Maxim is recruiting RNs,

LPNs, CNAs, & Hab-Techs
for a variety of homecare
assignments in your area.

Immediate availability!

•Pediatric & Adult Patients
• All shifts
• Per Diem/Long Term
• Great Benefits
• EOE

Contact Us Today!
(252) 975-2888

www.maximnurses.com

Medical

CNAs &
NURSES
FULL & PART TIME

CNA POSITIONS
AVAILABLE FOR

3-11 SHIFTS.

FULL & PART TIME
NURSE POSITIONS

AVAILABLE FOR
7AM-7PM & 7PM-7AM

Competitive wages &
pleasant work environment.

PLEASE APPLY
IN PERSON AT:

Brook Stone Living Center
Pollocksville, NC

DO IT
YOURSELF

Ready to put 
your ad in the 

classifi eds
online?

Do it yourself!

Post your ad
online instantly!

-upload
unlimited images
- edit your ad 
anytime 
from the ‘my ac-
count’ area
- upgrade your ad 
to make 
it stand out
- your ad will get 
displayed
throughout our 
network
- and private party 
ads are FREE!

Log on today
anytime

24/7
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TYLER PLACE
LUXURY

APARTMENTS
• High efficiency heat pumps

• Water, sewer, trash pickup included • Large, open floor plans
Call or come by today for more information

AFFORDABLE
1st MONTH FREE W/YEAR LEASE

No $Money...No Problem...Move in Today w/approved credit*

 Call for Details
$525 2 Bedrooms
$565 3 Bedrooms

Office Hours: Monday-Wednesday 9-5 & Thursday 9-2

447-5160
Located off Lake Road in Havelock

*Limited time only. Some restrictions apply

Medical

PHYSICIAN
EXTENDER II

Craven County
Health Department

The Craven County Health 
Department has an opening 
for a Physician Extender II.   
The primary responsibility 
of this position is to provide 

care to Family Planning
patients.  The position

requires a Nurse
Practitioner, Certified Nurse 

Midwife or Physician
Assistant with an active
license to practice in the 

state of NC.  GYN
experience is preferred.
For more information

please call Teresa Ellen, 
Director of Nursing at
636-4964.  A state of

North Carolina application
(PD107) is required and 
must be submitted to the

Employment Security
Commission.

Craven County is an
EEO/AA employer.

Medical

PRIVATE
HOME CARE

CNAs
Apply today and

earn a $450 bonus!

ALL SHIFTS/
FULL TIME

PLACEMENT

Home Care for the
Elderly. Hourly/24

hour care. Work 3-4 days
& have off 3-4 days.
New Bern, Havelock,

Morehead, Jacksonville
and Swansboro areas.

Errands, Transportation,
Meal Prep, Medication,

Companionship,
Reminders,

Housekeeping, etc.

TOP PAY
Call Today

(252)634-9307

Restaurant

GRILL COOK WANTED
Must have 2 years experience.

(252)474-7999

Sales

COMMUNITY
RELATIONS DIRECTOR
We are in search of a pro-
fessional individual to plan, 
promote and facilitate peri-
odic dinner seminars. Semi-
nars are intended to educate 

the community regarding 
the benefits of advance fu-

neral planning.  Actual 
speaker will be provided.

Candidate will be responsi-
ble for helping seminar at-

tendees and others enroll in 
advance- planning program. 

Ideal candidate will pos-
sess good communication 
skills, a professional ap-

pearance/ demeanor and a 
North Carolina life insurance 
license.  Compensation in-

cludes training salary, 
hourly wage draw,

commissions, bonuses, 
401(k), health insurance 

and other benefits.
Please send resume to

eselby@stei.com

Technical

TECHNICAL
EXPERT

4 years operational
experience with the CH-53
aircraft 3 years experience

with Navy Test &
Evaluation Degree required

in Engineering, Science,
or Management.

Location: Jacksonville, NC.

Jahn Corporation
PO Box 1151

Lexington Park,
MD, 20653

Fax: 301-862-2949
Email:

mjahn@jahncorp.com

EOE

Trades

PRODUCTION
TECHNICIAN/SHIFT

LEADER

Position available for small 
production company in New 
Bern. This opening is for a 
safety conscious, self moti-
vated, high energy individual 

that has the ability to work in a 
fast paced production environ-
ment with a minimum amount 
of supervision yet has the abil-
ity and knowledge to become a 
shift leader. Must have atleast 

4 years experience working in a 
manufacturing production en-
vironment, with the knowledge 
of touch screen panel opera-

tions. Also must have mechan-
ical abilities to set up produc-

tion machines.

Please fax resumes to
252-634-9595 or mail to

RSM McGladrey, Attn: Jennie
PO Box 15409,

New Bern, NC 28561

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to 
work! Up to $500-$7500 Part/Full 
time. Independent income oppor-
tunity! www.fullyliveyourlife.com

J.L. Kirkman’s Antique Mall is an 
incredible place to shop for 
“whatever”! Over 50 different es-
tates are in the building with an 
outstanding variety of things 
“practical or collectible”. Always 
quality furniture! Reasonable 
prices! We can’t be beat! “A short 
trip across the bridge to Bridge-
ton”. 9-6 daily, Sat. 10-6, No Sun. 
252-634-2745or jlkirkmans.com

26-GALLON OAK BOWFRONT salt
water aquarium with top, lights, 
pump, heater, skimmer, chemi-
cals, new $905, sell for $325. 
(252) 622-9605

Professional Dog Training & 
Boarding. All dogs welcome. New 
Bern, NC. Since 1974!

(252)636-5225
wellerkennels.com

YELLOW LAB
PUPPIES AKC!

Great pets/hunters! $500
wellerkennels.com

New Bern (252)636-5225

9CU.FT. CHEST FREEZER 15 to 
sell, was $339, closeout $198. 
17CU.FT. FROST FREE UPRIGHT 
was $499, sale $348. 5 year war-
ranty. Plaza Superstore Havelock 
252-447-0314

SMALL COMPACT HEAT & COOL 
UNITS “HEATPUMP” 12,000 BTU, 
thru the wall or window mount, 
$399. Discount City Havelock 
252-447-1880

COMPAQ N800V LAPTOP Evo
notebook. Intel Pentium 4 proces-
sor, Windows XP program with 
HP-6210 all-in-one printer with ex-
tras. $300 (910)743-0098

#1A All Brand New
PILLOW TOP MATTRESS SET

QUEEN $145
Full $135 - $195
252-481-1411

5 PIECE QUEEN CHERRY BED-
ROOM SET, Brand new, still in 
box! Must sell, $350, can deliver. 
Call Dion (910) 325-7008

BEAUTIFUL CHERRY FINISH TV 
STAND “ARMOIRE” 37” wide by 
75” tall, 3 drawers, regularl $125, 
blowout price $39. Plaza Super-
store Havelock 252-447-0314

BUY DIRECT FROM 
MANUFACTURER’S TRUCK Beau-
tiful pillowtop mattress. Full or 
queen size. Was $339. Blowout 
$148. Plaza Superstore Havelock 
252-447-0314

STUCCO FINISH FIBER CEMENT 
SIDING 4’x6’, many uses: 
underpinning, flooring, weather 
proofing, $7.99. Discount City
Havelcok 252-447-1880

RYOBI 12-5/6” PRECISION surface 
planer. Model A-12 with stand. 
Very little use. Excellent condition. 
$275 (252)622-9605

2 PIONEER SUPER tuner III radi-
oes, EEQ MOSFET 50W x 4 
radio/CD player with Kenwood 
KFC-1389 150W speakers. $100. 
(910)743-0098

CLEAN LONG LEAF
PINE STRAW

$4.25 per bale! Delivered!
(252)244-1738

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS Trent 
Rd, Glenburnie Rd, Tyson Mgmt 
252-514-0188

REDUCED
OFF FRAME MODULAR
$64,900 Plus Set-Up.

Call 252-566-2459 agent

SWEEPSTAKES DISTRIBUTORS 
NEEDED! Vegas style sweepstakes 
terminals are big money makers! If 
you would like to make 
$1,000-$5,000 (potential) every 
day, call 800-854-2382 for info. 
$29,950 Investment required.

1,850SQ.FT. 3/2 Large closets, 
Whirlpool, fireplace, heat pump, 2 
car garage, landscaped on hill. By 
appointment (252)637-3868

3/2 DUPLEX in Carolina Pines. Gas 
fireplace, tile kitchen & baths, sun-
room, jetted tub in master, double 
garage. $169,900 (252)447-7384

BEAUTIFUL 4/2 Large privacy 
fenced backyard, country setting 
with full length covered front & 
rear porches, mature Pecan trees, 
located in Dover between Kinston 
& New Bern. Priced right at 
$99,900. 100% financing if quali-
fied + $8,000 cash back to buyer.
Choice Realty 910-358-0358

I’M LOOKING TO BUY a house 
in the New Bern area that
needs some repairs. Will pay 
cash. Call (252)259-6992

INVESTOR LIQUIDATING! Priced
to sell! New 3/2, & 2/1 in the heart 
of Havelock! Tenant occupied. 
(252) 670-1646

2 BEDROOM 2 BATH on golf 
course in Riverbend. #143 Quar-
terdeck. $695 mo. (252)229-4754

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH DUPLEX!
1338 Hunters Rd. No pets, no 
smoking. $600 rent. Deposit, lease 
and credit check. (252)637-8120

2 BEDROOM, 2.5 BATH CONDO in
Carolina Colours. Internet & 
fiberoptic TV included, hardwood 
floors, screened porch, lake view, 
small pets ok. $1,200 per month! 
(252)626-4239

2/2 Duplexes, screened porch, no 
stairs, pets ok, $675-$725, New 
Bern (252)514-4155

3 BEDROOM HOME for rent in 
Bridgeton area. $750 per month. 
Call (252)671-4980

3 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH IN ORIEN-
TAL 2,000sq.ft. home, 2 car gar-
age, large fenced yard, storage 
shed, boat slip, no smoking, pet 
allowed with fee. $950 month.
Available now! (252)671-2700

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH in Havelock. 
Laundry room, bonus room, $725 
per month, no pets. Call
252-447-6170 www.ccrentals.net

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, attached
garage, no pets, fenced in yard, 
$800 month. Call (252)447-6170
www.ccrentals.net

3/2 BEAUTIFUL HISTORIC HOME
Conveniently located, living, dining 
& family rooms, wood floors, cozy 
front porch. $1025 252-635-7052

3/2 BROAD CREEK
1,590sq.ft. $750 month

OrsusMgmt.com (252)649-0410

3/3 ON DAWSON’S CREEK ORIEN-
TAL Funished, dock, 2 kitchens, 2 
story, $1000 mo. (252)670-1847

AVAILABLE HOUSES
2 available, both 3 Bedroom,

2 Bath in New Bern.
Fenced yard. $750-$800. No 

pets.Requires lease, deposit &
credit check (252)636-1093

COZY 3/2 TURN OF THE CENTURY 
RIVER HOUSE ON A GORGEOUS 
LOT Access to private pier & boat 
ramp. Central heat/air, new paint, 
carpet & floor coverings. Just 10 
minutes off base. First, last and 
security deposit. Minimum 1 year 
lease. No pets. $850 per month. 
Call Paul (252)444-1805

ENERGY EFFICIENT TOWN-
HOUSES 2 bedrooms, extra large 
living room, fireplace, private deck, 
1 pet unit, $600-$625/month. Call
(252)447-6170 www.ccrentals.net

EXTRA CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, 1 
BATH Convenient location! $625 
per month. (252)670-1229

FAIRFIELD HARBOUR
3/2, 1490sqft, screen porch, $995

OrsusMgmt.com 252.649.0410

HAVELOCK 3/1. Living, dining, 
kitchen, laundry room, 1 car gar-
age with workshop, fenced yard. 
$800 month. No pets. 1 year 
lease/deposit. (252)223-4901

HAZEL AVENUE
3/1, 970sq.ft., $695

OrsusMgmt.com (252)649-0410

KING’S ROW! 6 Rooms! 3/2 & 1 
car garage. $900 per month.  New 
carpet and paint. (252) 636-7477

NEUSE HARBOUR
3/2, 1780sq.ft. $1250. Dining 
room, garage, deck, large yard

OrsusMgmt.com 252.649.0410

NEWER 3/2.5 BATH, 1st Floor 
Bedroom, Garage A/C, fresh paint,
$895 252-626-6942 or (909) 
973-4791 elfarrow@earthlink.net

OWNER FINANCING! CONDOS 
FOR SALE! Great location in New 
Bern. All 44 units are being reno-
vated inside and out. Come view 
our completed model and pick 
your finishes. Great price and fi-
nancing terms! 1st time buyers, 
brokers and investors welcome. JJ
Ferrel, Water Street Realty (252) 
288-9002

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Like new on private lot. $599 
per month. Deposit required.

Call 252-566-2459 agent

STRICTLY RENTALS : 2 bed 
rentals $550-$750 3/4 bed houses 
$750 & up. Call (252)447-0222

CLEAN FURNISHED NO SMOKING 
near Tryon Palace. for single. $130 
week & up 252-249-2200

WATERFRONT ROOM
From $700/Month

Includes Utilities & Cable
Hurricane (252) 637-2477

220 Apartments for Rent

1 BEDROOM Furnished Apart-
ments Waterfront setting, weekly, 
monthly 910-578-5777

220 Apartments for Rent

1 BEDROOM STUDIO WITH ALL 
UTILITIES INCLUDED. Only 1 
apartment left, $425/month. Call
(252)447-6170 www.ccrentals.net

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH Cathedral
ceilings, deck, all appliances, 
washer, dryer, pantry & ceiling 
fans. Walk to high school! Rent 
starts at $665 mo. + dep. NO
SMOKING! Pets negotiable. (252)
671-6453 or 635-1841 (nights)

COPPERFIELD APTS. 1, 2, 3 bed-
room $425 to $690. Best location 
& deals (252)633-3240

NEW BERN, BLUEGRASS CT. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Spotless! Quiet, 
open floor plan, washer & dryer, 
private patio, No smoking, no pets. 
$725/month. (252) 636-0098

Property Management
For Lease Homes

& Apartments
New Bern Locations

From the $675’s
•Arbor Green

•Arcadia Village
•Academy Common

•Academy Green
Havelock Locations

From the $595’s
•Croatan Forest

•Chrisopher Downs
•Tucker Creek
252-635-6800

neusebuildersrentals.com

REMODELED! 1 bedroom, living 
room kitchen/dining, washer/dryer 
$550 (252)671-4564 or 670-9219

RIVERSIDE HISTORIC DISTRICT 2
bedroom 1 bath, 2nd floor, 1200 
square feet. Recent renovations, 
washer/dryer hook-up, trash 
included, air conditioned. $625 
plus deposit. (252) 633-6715

www.neusebuilders
rentals.com

Commercial Building 5,000sq.ft.
2010 Old Cherry Pt Rd Warehouse 
area. 252-637-9389 Ext. 27

WORKSHOP SPACE FOR LEASE!
1,250sqft, 3 phase electric, 14’ 
overhead door, $450, across from 
Creekside Park. (252)626-8266

1916 S. GLENBURNIE RD. Recep-
tion, 3 offices, handicap bath, file 
room, $775/mo. Chuck Tyson 
Tyson Mgmt. (252) 633-5766

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CEN-
TER S. Glenburnie Road. Several 
spaces available for lease. Ideal for 
office or retail. Chuck Tyson 
(252)633-5766

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 1400 Sq 
ft, downtown New Bern, Ample 
off-street parking. (252) 633-2470

SINGLE OFFICE SUITES available!
Includes reception service, clean-
ing service and conference room. 
Call (252)636-0445

1981 KNOX SINGLEWIDE 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, clean, good condi-
tion, at Jackson MHP. 316 Ive St 
(252)626-2703 or 447-3690

HUGE SALE ON LOT MODELS!
Making room for 2010 homes!

Make us an offer.
(888)527-2760

www.downeastkinston.com

****VACANCIES****
Westgate I Mobile Home Park
7550 Hwy 70 East, New Bern

(5 miles from MCAS)
252-229-9419

2 & 3 BEDROOM Singles in Sandy 
Ridge MHP in Bridgeton. No pets 
12/10allowed. (252)637-9321

FOR RENT Clean well kept newer 2
& 3 bedroom Mobile Homes in
quiet country setting in Havelock.
Close to base! $500 and up! 
(252)447-3625

HOMECREST PARK
2 & 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, $300 to 
$550 plus deposit. Includes water, 
kitchen and laundry appliances, &
parking. No pets. 252-637-5549

LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOMS. Nicely
furnished/unfurnished , well main-
tained, in nice areas. $350-$450. 
(252)447-6170 www.ccrentals.net

MOBILE HOMES for rent in New-
port area. Starting at $285. Please 
call for availability. 252-223-6002

PAMLICO 3 BEDROOM 2 bath,
fenced back yard, utility shed, pri-
vate lot. $650 month, pets nego-
tiable with deposit. (252)670-9779

SEVERAL 14X80s 2/2 On acre Lot. 
River Road. $460 Per Month. No 
pets! (252)249-3999

UNFURNISHED MOBILE HOME, 2
bedroom, 1 bath, quiet park, min-
utes from main gate, $500 per 
month. Call (252)444-8542

FORD 2004 EXPEDITION 4.6L V8, 
4WD, silver with grey interior, 89K 
miles. $10,500 firm. (910)330-
8740

CAR INSURANCE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
GRADY & GRADY
3330 Neuse Blvd. New Bern

(252)638-5433
Non-Owner Insurance
BEST RATES FOR DWI
Motorcycle Insurance

NEXT

Time
For
Your

Check out
encCarfi nder.com

- dealer spotlights

-new & used inventory

-loan estimator

-news & info

-open 24/7

Car?
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Part of Joe Alcoke Family of Dealerships
1715 Highway 70 E • New Bern, NCMAZDA & KIA of New BernMAZDA & KIA of New BernMAZDA & KIA of New Bern

2010!
2004
Ford

Explorer XLT
XLT, Sunroof, Only 47K 

Miles, Full Power, Alloys, 
Leather, Rear AC, White$11,588$11,588MZ136A

2009
Mazda

3
AC, CD, Power 
Brakes, Alloy, 
Spoiler, Auto, 

Keyless Entry, Black
$14,988$14,988P009

PRE-OWNED SALE!

2007
Jeep

Liberty
Limited, 

Full Power, 
CD, 43K Miles, 
Blue, AlloysP013 $14,990$14,990

1997
Cadillac
Deville

Full Power, Rear AC, 
Premium Wheels, 

Gold, LeatherMZ123B $4,995$4,995

2006
Ford

Ranger
Full Power, 
CD, Keyless 
Entry, RedP0001A $13,280$13,280

2008
Pontiac
G6 GT

Full Power,

White, AlloysP005
$12,990$12,990

2009
Chrysler
Sebring

Full Power, 
Premium Wheels, 

Keyless Entry, GoldP011 $16,288$16,288

2007
Ford

Mustang
30K Miles, Full Power, 

CD, Alloy, Keyless 
Entry, RedK19981A$15,995$15,995

2004
Jaguar
X-Type

63K Miles, Leather, 
Sunroof, AWD, 

AlloysMZ120B $12,888$12,888

2010!
New Beginnings From Years Passed...New Beginnings From Years Passed...

2004
Kia 

Optima
LX, White, Auto, 
Cd, Power Locks, 
Power WindowsK002A $7,995$7,995

2009 
Kia Rio

PS, PB, CD, AC, 
TSW, CC, ABS

P002 $12,988$12,988

2008
Kia 

Spectra
PS, PB, PDL, PW, 
CD, AC, TSW, CC, 

ABSP014 $12,990$12,990

2004 
Ford 

Escape XLT
PS, PB, PDL, PW, 
CD, AC, TSW, CC, 

SR, ABSK19881A $8,995$8,995
2007
Chevy

Equinox
PS, PB, PDL, PW, 
CD, AC, TSW, CC, 

ABSMZ119A$13,990$13,990
2008

Nissan 
Altima
PS, PB, PDL, PW, 
CD, AC, TSW, CC, 

ABSP012 $15,995$15,995

2003
350Z
Alloys, Auto, 

Loaded
K001A $9,995$9,995

Happy & ProsperousHappy & Prosperous

252-633-6161252-633-6161
MAZDA of New BernMAZDAMAZDA of New Bern of New Bern

%

Up to
39 

MPG

Power Windows, CD, Loaded!

#MZ133

2010 MAZDA 32010 MAZDA 3

starting at

MazdaofNewBern.comMazdaofNewBern.com
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Airport Rd.

New Bern

Havelock

Mazda of
New Bern

CC
Regional
Airport

Williams Rd.

Dun Artie 
Salon

Hot
Locks

James
City

W. Grantham Rd. E. Grantham Rd.

$$1515,,998!998!

Test Drive A
New Mazda Today!

Every 
New 

Mazda

ZOOM-ZOOM

Lease It!
$239 /mo.*

for 48 mos.

Available

*Mazda 3 based on MSRP $17,805, model M351A, 48 mo./48,000 miles. Closed end lease, requires approval from Chase Financial Services with beacon score of 660 or 
higher and $750 cash plus tax, tags and title fee plus $398 admin. fee due at signing. Other terms, cap reduction and mileage options available. See dealer for further details. 
**Offer 0% for 12 months with approved credit through Wachovia Dealer Services and in lieu of rebate or discounts. Other terms & APRs available. See dealer for details. 
All sale prices refl ect rebate to dealer. Photographs for illustration purposes only. Actual equipment and color may vary. All prices quoted exclude tax, tag, title fee & $398 
administration fee. 

“Low Cost, Fuel Effi cient Vehicles Never Looked So Good!”“Low Cost, Fuel Effi cient Vehicles Never Looked So Good!”

252-633-6161252-633-6161
KiaofNewBern.comKiaofNewBern.com

KIA of New BernKIA of New BernKIA of New Bern

2010 Kia Forte Sedan2010 Kia Forte Sedan

0%0%
APR*APR*

Up to 
42 

MPG

After 
Rebate

K19799

**Offer 0% for 12 months with approved credit through Wachovia Dealer Services and in lieu of rebate or discounts. 
Other terms & APRs available.  See dealer for details. Tax, tags, & $398 processing fee due at signing.  

Other terms and offers available. See dealer for details. Photos and equipment may vary and for illustration purposes only.

0 **

Every New Kia 
On Sale!

Every
New Kia0%**

Available

$$1515,,998!998!
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Mazda of
New Bern

CC
Regional
Airport

Williams Rd.

Dun Artie 
Salon

Hot
Locks

James
City

W. Grantham Rd. E. Grantham Rd.

After Rebate

We Have Marine Federal Credit Union & Navy Federal Credit Union as on-site Lenders!
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